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September 30, 2010  

Carewest Staff Family Barbecue 
another big success 
More than 800 people attended the Carewest Staff Family  
      Barbecue on Aug. 28. The annual event is organized by  
the Employee Recognition Committee, attracting staff and  

their families from all 11 Carewest sites. 
For the full story and more photos, turn to Page 3.   

 
 

Photos by Debbie Chaisson 

Vern the flu bug is back!  
  Turn to Pages 2 to 5 for immunization information.  
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Influenza vaccinations coming in 
October for everyone 

Say goodbye, Vern!  
The flu bug is NOT 

welcome here. 

 
Although 

the H1N1 
Pandemic is 

officially over, 
seasonal influenza 

is still a serious 
risk. 

 

In this issue 
 

4.....Flu myths 

6.....Old-fashioned family fun at  
        Carewest Staff Family Barbecue 

8….. Employee profile: Cheryl 
         Ruddock 

10….United we are! 

11….Volunteer Matters 

12….What’s new on Careweb 

14...Occupational Therapist helps  
        clients find their voice 

16....Need insurance?   

17...Longtime musician is welcome  
        addition to Carewest George  
        Boyack sing-along crew  

18….Canada Day celebrations  

19...HR team visits Carewest sites to  
        answer questions about staff  
        benefits 

20...Carewest Sarcee Hospice client        
        walks daughter down the    
        aisle on her wedding day 

21…Nissan Canada Foundation 
        donation music is to the ears of  
        Carewest Colonel Belcher  
        residents   

24….Carewest Gala on Nov. 27   

 

Next issue 
 Submission deadline: Oct. 14 
 Publishing date: Oct. 28 

 

Submissions are welcome  
from everyone…  

Staff, residents/clients and their 
families, volunteers, students, etc. 

Please see the back cover for 
submission details. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Information for staff, 
volunteers, companions 
and others who provide 

care services at 
Carewest 

 

The Carewest inFLUenza blitz 

will run from Oct. 14-29.  Please 

check the schedule on Page 3 for 

exact times and locations.   

Influenza immunizations are free 

for staff, volunteers, contract staff 

(Aramark and K-Bro), 

companions and others who 

provide care services at Carewest 

sites.  

If you are immunized outside of 

Carewest you MUST provide 

proof of immunization to 

Employee Health and Safety (fax 

at 403-943-8166 or inter-office 

mail to EH&S, 2
nd

 Floor 

Southport Tower).  

You are invited to get your 

inFLUenza immunization at any 

site.   

Early bird prizes will be drawn 

for Carewest employees who get 

their immunization before 

October 29! 

For more information call 

Employee Health and Safety at 

403-943-8182. 

Information for 
Carewest clients and 

residents 
 

Seasonal influenza vaccine is 

expected to be available in the 

city by early October.   

Carewest is scheduled to 

immunize residents and clients 

during the week of Oct. 18.  

A notification letter has been sent 

out to clients and families. 

Last year, due to the H1N1 

outbreak, we were required to 

give two vaccinations, instead of 

the usual one. This year, we will 

just be giving one because the 

H1N1-like vaccine will be in the 

seasonal vaccine.  
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Influenza vaccination schedule for Carewest staff 
You can also review the schedule on Carewest’s intranet: www.carewestintranet.ca 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
October 11 
 

Thanksgiving Day 
 
 

October 12 October 13 
 
 
 

October 14 
 
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Conference Rm. 3 

October 15 
 
Carewest Garrison  
Green 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Classroom 
 
Carewest Signal Pointe 
Noon-2:00 p.m. 
Library 
 

October 18 
 
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Noon-4:00 p.m. 
Conference Rm. 2 

 

October 19 
 
Carewest Nickle House 
2:00-3:00 p.m. 
 
Carewest Signal Pointe  
Noon-2:00 p.m.  
3:00-4:00 p.m. 
Library 

 

October 20 
 
Carewest OSI 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 
 
Carewest Royal Park 
Noon-4:00 p.m.  
The Den 

 
 
 

October 21 
 
Carewest Signal Pointe 
Noon-4:00 p.m.  
Library 

October 22 
 
Carewest Royal Park 
Noon-4:00 p.m.  
The Den 

 
Carewest Signal Pointe 
Noon-4:00 p.m.  
Library 

 
Carewest Admin- 
Southport 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
EH&S Clinic Room 

 

October 25 
 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at 
all sites listed below 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Conference Room 2 

 
Carewest Garrison 
Green Classroom 

 
Carewest George 
Boyack Victoria Room 
 
Carewest Sarcee  
Conference Room 
 
Carewest Glenmore 
Park Classroom 
 
Carewest Colonel 
Belcher 
2 floor Dining Room 

 

October 26 
 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at 
all sites listed below 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Conference Room 2 

 
Carewest Garrison 
Green Classroom 

 
Carewest George 
Boyack Victoria Room 
 
Carewest Sarcee  
Conference Room 
 
Carewest Glenmore 
Park Classroom 
 
Carewest Colonel 
Belcher 
2 floor Dining Room 

 

October 27 
 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at 
all sites listed below 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Conference Room 2 

 
Carewest Garrison 
Green Classroom 

 
Carewest George 
Boyack Victoria Room 
 
Carewest Sarcee  
Conference Room 
 
Carewest Glenmore 
Park Classroom 
 
Carewest Colonel 
Belcher 
2 floor Dining Room 

 

October 28 
 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at 
all sites listed below 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Conference Room 2 

 
Carewest Garrison 
Green Classroom 

 
Carewest George 
Boyack Victoria Room 
 
Carewest Sarcee  
Conference Room 
 
Carewest Glenmore 
Park Classroom 
 
Carewest Colonel 
Belcher 
2 floor Dining Room 

 

October 29 
 
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at 
all sites listed below 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning  
Conference Room 2 

 
Carewest Garrison 
Green Classroom 

 
Carewest George 
Boyack Victoria Room 
 
Carewest Sarcee  
Conference Room 
 
Carewest Glenmore 
Park Classroom 
 
Carewest Colonel 
Belcher 
2 floor Dining Room 
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Chalk it up to another urban legend. Just like 
Bigfoot and the Loch Ness monster, rumors 
still persist that the flu shot is bad for you. 

Flu myths 
 

Farhana Rahman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 
 

To clear up fact from fiction we turned to Roxanne McKendry, Manager of Employee Health and Safety. Here 
are some of the things we learned: 
 

Myth #1:  The flu shot actually 

makes you sick. 
 

Fact: This practically tops the list of myths. The 

virus in the vaccine is dead. It cannot make you sick. 

But remember that it does take two weeks to build 

immunity against the virus. If you fall sick in the 

meantime, it might be that you were exposed to the 

virus beforehand or you may be sick with another 

virus or even the common cold. 

 

A lot of people believe that influenza is something 

that affects your stomach and often call it stomach 

flu. Gastrointestinal issues such as diarrhea and upset 

stomachs are not related to the flu. Influenza is a 

respiratory virus (meaning that it is an airborne virus) 

and should not be confused with other cold viruses. 

  

 

Myth #2: There are too many side 

effects of getting the flu shot. 
 

Fact: The most common side effect is a sore arm. 

The people most likely to experience this are those 

who get the influenza shot for the first time. There 

are also some people who feel a bit “off” the next day 

or so. It‟s important to remember that an influenza 

shot is designed to have your body‟s natural defense 

system do what it does best – fight. So once you have 

received the immunization, you may feel a little bit 

off and sluggish, but realize that this is your body‟s 

defense system doing its work. 

Myth #3: I already got a flu shot last 

year – I do not need one this year. 
 

Fact: Viruses are tricky to fight as they are 

constantly changing and adapting. An influenza 

immunization taken the year before may be 

ineffective against this year‟s strain. It is because of 

this that influenza immunization is required every 

year. 

 

 

Myth #4: I don’t need the flu shot. 

I’d rather take the few days off work 
and let my body recover naturally. 
 

Fact: If you are not immunized, you may infect 

others, including your friends and family, up to 24 to 

48 hours before you develop symptoms. Carewest 

residents and clients can face severe complications 

from the influenza such as pneumonia and, in some 

cases, death. Getting immunized is as much about 

protecting them as it is about protecting yourself and 

your loved ones. 
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Myth #5: Doesn’t the flu shot 

contain eggs? What if I have food 
allergies? 
 

Fact: The influenza vaccine doesn‟t contain eggs 

but it is processed using chicken eggs, so trace 

amounts of egg proteins may be present. However, 

only people who have a severe allergic reaction 

(anaphylactic allergy) to eggs should avoid getting 

the shot. Anaphylactic allergies are almost 

instantaneous, showing up within the few minutes of 

an injection. Stomach irregularities such as gas or 

diarrhea are not to be confused with an anaphylactic 

reaction. 

 

 

Myth #6: Getting the shot means 

you won’t get sick at all this winter. 
 

Fact: The influenza immunization contains 

protection from three types of influenza viruses, but 

there are many other types of viruses out there.  

 

 

Myth #7: I take Echinacea and 

multivitamins – shouldn’t that be 
enough to stop the flu? 
 

Fact: These actions are important but they do not 

guarantee that you will not get influenza.  

 

 

Myth #8: I heard that there is 

mercury in the influenza inoculation – 
isn’t that dangerous? 
 

Fact: Thimerosal is the mercury “ingredient” that 

may cause this concern. Thimerosal is used as a 

preservative in the influenza vaccine. However, it 

should be noted that the amount is not significant 

enough to cause ill health. There is more Thimerosal 

in a can of tuna.   

 

 

Myth #9: If I do not get my influenza 

shot through Carewest, it will still be 
on my employee file. 
 

Fact: At Carewest, we do not have access to any of 

your Alberta Health Services records. If you have 

any paperwork that supports that you received a flu 

shot from somewhere other than a Carewest site, 

please forward it to Employee Health and Safety. 

 

 

Old

Not a myth… this is true! 

Immunization is the 
single, best preven-
tion strategy to 
avoid catching 
influenza. 
 

Caregivers who are immunized do 
not transmit illness to family 
members or residents.  
 

Seniors are at highest risk of death 
as a result of influenza. 
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The Butterfield Acres petting farm draws a crowd as 
children play with the goats, sheep, pigs and rabbits. 

 

(Left) Saron Alemar, age 7, shows off her beautiful 
beaded necklace that she made at the crafts tent. 

Saron was accompanied by her mother Sophie Abdu 
who works at Carewest Colonel Belcher. 

 
(Right) Volunteers Paul Charlton, Marney Riendeau 
and Blair Phillips slave away over the grill getting 
another set of burgers ready at the Carewest Staff 

Family Barbecue on Aug.28. 
 

Photos by Farhana Rahman 

 
 

Old-fashioned family fun at  
the Carewest Staff Family Barbecue 

 
Farhana Rahman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 

Despite forecasters warning of rain, the sun 

and people came out to play at the 2010 

Carewest Staff Family Barbecue held on Aug. 

28 at the grounds in front of Carewest George 

Boyack. 

 

The barbecue was organized by the Employee 

Recognition Committee. 

 

More than 800 people representing all 11 

Carewest sites participated in various events. 

 

While burgers and hotdogs sizzled on the grill, 

families listened to the country music hits and 

enjoyed a meal together.  

 

New this year was airbrushed tattoos instead 

of traditional face paint. Children of all ages 

chose from a variety of stencils including 

teddy bears and dragons which were then 

airbrushed onto eager arms, legs and cheeks. 

 

Returning to the barbecue were the ever-

popular Astro jump, the volleyball net, 

balloon twisters and the craft tent. 

 

Butterfield Acres petting 

farm was a big crowd 

pleaser as children were 

able to pet baby goats, 

rabbits, pigs and chicks. 

 
Twins Alyanna and 
Zain Jassani looked 
adorable in their 
matching pink outfits 

as they played with 
their balloon outfits. 
Can you tell which one 

is in the photograph? 
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Dedicated volunteers make the Carewest Staff 
Family Barbecue a roaring success 

 

This year‟s barbecue would not have been a success without our fantastic volunteers:  

 

Volunteers from the Employee Recognition Committee 
Marilyn Van Sertima June St. Lewis               Carol Dallaire        Debbie Chaisson                    

Remi Manabat      Ann Gay                  Sheila Barker  Rachelle Snider               

Cecilia D’Mello Bernadette Carrera     Cindy Randall               Kirsten Cloutier     

Marcio Merida           Marnie Ortis    Paul Charlton Marney Riendeau      

Carmen Vazquez-Mackay   Jason Kosolofski                

 

              

Additional Volunteers  
Chris Makin  Jennifer Lee   Margaret Brausse Blair Phillips   

Mark Ewan                  Marlene Collins Michela Smith  Debbie Smith                         

Margaret Bates John Bragg  Vernon Lundy   Lynn-Ann LeClair 

Nuri Haib          Peggy Jones    Jennie Hollings Farhana Rahman 

               

Congratulations to the door prize winners at this year’s barbecue. 
 

Thank you to The Personal, Carewest‟s insurance provider, for providing the door prizes. 

 

Door Prize Winner 
Gateway LT Series 10” Intel Notebook Sheila Barker 

Calgary Stampeders vs. Edmonton Eskimos Football tickets (Labour Day Classic) Debbie Young 

Golf Package (hat, shirt, balls, tees, etc) Melissa Pollard-Kovatch 
 

Thanks to our volunteers, there was something for everyone at the Carewest Staff Family Barbecue.  
Debbie Chaisson snapped these photos at the event, which was blessed with sunshine. 
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Photo by Farhana Rahman 

 

 

E M P L O Y E E   P R O F I L E  
Cheryl Ruddock 
 

 
Carewest employees and volunteers make up a 

vibrant community with diverse talents and dreams. 

This month, we profile Cheryl Ruddock, Community 

Care Assistant with the Comprehensive Community 

Care (C3) program. 

 

Farhana Rahman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Most of us only part our lips to show when we are 

happy.  

 

But when Cheryl Ruddock is happy, she lets it take 

over her entire body, bursting with joy as she 

laughs.  

 

And Cheryl laughs a lot.   

 

Just ask the clients who Cheryl serves as a 

Community Care Assistant at Carewest Sarcee‟s 

Comprehensive Community Care (C3) program for 

the past eight years.   

 

They know Cheryl as a great care worker, someone 

who laughs easily and is always willing to lend a 

hand. 

 

Besides being as a great care provider, actress and 

volunteer, Cheryl is also known around Sarcee as 

Barack Obama‟s unofficial sister.  

 

“When Barack Obama won the presidency (in 

2008), I was so happy. I made all this food and 

brought it in to share with everybody the next day.”  

 

And when Obama was officially sworn in as 

President of the United States, Cheryl ordered a 

special cake and attached Obama‟s photos and 

memorabilia to it and again, brought it in to work.  

Since then, Cheryl‟s coworkers tease her about her 

unofficial brother. 

 

 

 

 

Not that Cheryl needs any more siblings.   

 

The second of nine children, Cheryl was born 

outside of Montego Bay, Jamaica.  

 

Cheryl describes her childhood in Jamaica as 

carefree.  

 

“I used to go swimming and pick fruit like mangoes 

and pineapples. There were no problems and there 

was no winter.”  

 
Continued on Page 9. 
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Employee Profile: Cheryl Ruddock 
Continued from Page 8.  

  

Cheryl‟s stormy relationship with winter began in 

1972, when she moved to Canada. 

 

After a short stint in Ontario, Cheryl moved west to 

Calgary and shortly thereafter formed her 

relationship with Carewest.  

 

“In those days it was known as Calgary Auxiliary 

Hospital and Nursing Home District No. 7. My 

girlfriend recommended that I apply there for a job 

and the rest is history.” 

 

In her thirty years at Carewest, Cheryl has seen 

many changes.  

 

But for her, one small change still stands out. 

 

“The best thing that Carewest did was when they 

came up with direct deposit. I used to work nights 

back then and I would have to come back in the 

morning to pick up my paycheque, even in the 

winter,” she says. 

 

However Cheryl admits that at first employees were 

uncomfortable of the direct deposit program. 

 

“The first time they told us about it, we didn‟t know 

what it was and we were like „no, we don‟t want to 

do it because we want to see our cheques‟ but now 

it‟s great. I really love it,” she says.  

 

One of the highlights of Cheryl‟s career at Carewest 

was when she was selected to act in the Carewest 

customer service video – An Appetite for Customer 

Service. 

 

“I auditioned just for fun and they picked me.”  

 

Cheryl played the role of what she describes as a 

“mean lady”, a role that she still gets recognized for 

today. Then, she switched characters to perform the 

scene again, displaying good customer service 

methods. 

“People come up to me all the time and say „I 

remember you – you‟re from that video,‟” she says. 

 

This is in addition to the other minor acting roles 

Cheryl has done, including a stint as an angry prison 

mate in an old horror movie. 

 

One of the things that Cheryl enjoys most about 

working at Carewest is the clients that she gets to 

see as a part of Carewest‟s C3 program. 

 

“It feels nice when someone thanks you for doing 

something small. You may think that it‟s nothing 

big, but to them it‟s everything.” 

 

For over eight years, Cheryl has begun her workday 

by going out to the community and helping those 

clients who are part of the C3 program.  

 

Cheryl then makes her way back to Carewest Sarcee 

to spend the rest of the day with the C3 clients as 

they undergo numerous activities such as physical 

therapy and playing sports on the Nintendo Wii.  

 

When she is not assisting clients at Sarcee, Cheryl 

can be found assisting others for numerous 

organizations including ReggaeFest Calgary, 

Carifest Calgary, the Jamaica Association, Feed the 

Hungry and Afrikadey! 

 

Cheryl‟s two children, Andrew and Shaunna, are 

supportive of their mom‟s career at Carewest.  

 

Cheryl‟s daughter often teases her that she should 

look to retire soon.  

 

“I tell her that I will retire when she becomes rich,” 

laughs Cheryl. 

 

Until then, Cheryl is looking forward to her 

upcoming trip in St. Lucia, which she won during 

volunteering at this year‟s ReggaeFest.  

 

When she does retire Cheryl knows exactly where 

she wants to be. 

 

“I just want to retire in Jamaica. And relax.”  
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United Way Fast Facts 2010:   

 There are currently more than 
4,000 individuals and families on a 
wait list for affordable housing.   

 Bankruptcies in Calgary rose 93.6 
per cent from 2008 to 2009.   

 Calgary agencies are seeing 
double- and triple-digit increases in 
demand for services.   

 Calgary’s economy lost 22,600 jobs 
from Nov. 2008 to Dec. 2009.   

 

United, we made a difference in 2009:  

 260,645 meals were provided for 
children and youth.   

 820 low-income Calgarians 
received skill training and 
vocational support. 

 Over 715 individuals and families 
were supported to avoid eviction. 

Carewest Employees and the United Way of Calgary and Area 

United we are! 
Debbie Chaisson 
Corporate United Way Coordinator 

 

The United Way of Calgary and Area campaign kicked off on 

Sept. 8 with a goal to raise $51 million and make Calgary a great 

city for everyone. 

 

Thank you Carewest employees – UNITED WE ARE!  The 

2009 campaign was a great success. We increased our overall 

monetary donations and were a corporate leader in participation 

within the non-profit sector, proving once again that we have a 

culture that cares. Carewest employees are remarkable! 

 

In total, United Way raised $45.8 million last year to address the 

most immediate needs of our community. This year, we are 

asked again to unite for a better future for our community.  

 

The 2010 Carewest United Way Campaign runs Oct. 28 to Nov. 

5. Our success depends on your involvement. Whether you are a 

current supporter or new to United Way, I ask that you take 10 

minutes of your time to find out a little about United Way and 

how it supports our community.  Information will be posted at 

each of our sites and on Careweb with a link to 

www.calgaryunitedway.org  I think you will be surprised to 

learn how many people benefit from your donation and of the 

many initiatives in place.   

 

Our site coordinators will be pulling together a schedule of 

activities, which will be posted and circulated. Please join us 

during our campaign, learn about United Way and have a little 

workplace fun while raising awareness and funds for a great 

cause!   

Coordinators/Canvassers for the 2010 Carewest United Way Campaign 
 

Chair 
Joan Stregger 

Corporate United Way Coordinator 
Debbie Chaisson 

United Way Loan Representative 
Rebecca Bowman 

  

Carewest Site Site Coordinator(s) 
Administration  Debbie Chaisson & Jean Stern 

Colonel Belcher Carmen Vazquez-Mackay 

Dr. Vernon Fanning Val Riegel  & Katherine Ceglarek 

Garrison Green Sara Szabo 

George Boyack Kirsten Cloutier 

Glenmore Park Christine LaForge 

Nickle House Katherine Ceglarek 

OSI Susan Watson 

Royal Park Shirley Teeling 

Sarcee Jennie Hollings   

Signal Pointe Monique Poirier 

http://www.calgaryunitedway.org/
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Volunteer Matters 
A regular article dedicated to informing readers about all matters involving volunteers 

 

Jennifer French 
Carewest HR Recruitment 

 

 

Why volunteer? 
 

Emotional Benefits 
Volunteering can provide a healthy boost to your 

self-confidence, self-esteem and life satisfaction. 

Your role as a volunteer can also give you a sense 

of pride and identity.  
 

Social / Community Benefits 
When you take part in volunteer activities, you get 

closer to people and make new acquaintances.  
 

School / Employment Benefits 
It‟s not uncommon these days to find an employer 

lean towards applicants with volunteer experience.  

Many diploma, degree and certification programs 

list volunteer hours as a pre-requisite prior to 

completion. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you‟re considering a new career, volunteering can 

help you gain experience in your area of interest 

and meet people in the field. Even if you‟re not 

planning on changing careers, volunteering gives 

you the opportunity to practice important skills used 

in the workplace such as teamwork, communica-

tion, problem solving, project planning and task 

management. You might feel more comfortable 

stretching your wings at work once you‟ve honed 

these skills in a volunteer position first. 
 

  

Exciting Volunteer Opportunities  

Currently Available 

Opportunity Carewest Site 

Urgently needed! 
Bus trip and medical 
appointment escorts. 
Daytime, Monday to Friday. 
Transportation is provided. You 
do not require the use of a 
vehicle. 

Garrison Green 
Colonel Belcher 
George Boyack 
Sarcee 
Dr. Vernon Fanning  

Please direct any questions or requests to  
Jennifer French in Human Resources at 

jennifer.french@albertahealthservices.ca  
or 403-943-8164. 

Interesting Volunteer Statistics 
 

 Calgary is the volunteer capital of Canada! On 
average, 71 per cent of Calgarians volunteer 15 
hours per month, which is an average of 3.7 
hours per week.  

 

 There are over 5,000 non-profit organizations 
in the Calgary area and most of them use 
volunteers. 
 

 Sixty-three per cent of volunteers in Calgary 
are female, 37 per cent are over the age of 55, 
46 per cent are married and 62 per cent have a 
post-secondary degree. 
 

 Approximately 50 per cent of volunteers in 
Calgary are motivated to volunteer because 
they have a close personal connection to the 
volunteer work through family, friends and 
neighbours. 
 

 Fifty per cent of volunteers in Calgary are 
looking to develop new skills and 47 per cent 
volunteer for an organization where they have 
personally received services.   

 
Source: Volunteer Calgary’s 2005 Ipsos Reid Survey   

mailto:jennifer.french@albertahealthservices.ca
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What’s new  

   on Careweb  
        this month? 

Human Solutions 
Healthy Family 

Newsletters  
 
What makes a healthy family? There might not be 

one single answer to this question but there is plenty 

advice available on Careweb. Human Solutions (host 

of the Employee and Family Assistance Program), 

has made available their monthly Healthy Family 

Newsletter. Under the Health & Safety tab in the 

Health and Health Promotion submenus, you‟ll find a 

link to the monthly newsletters where you can learn 

about everything from single parenting to improving 

family relationships. 

 

Barbecue web gallery 

 
Carewrite can only publish so many Carewest Staff 

Family Barbecue photos due to space constraints. 

Check Careweb to see if a picture of you or your 

colleagues made it to the barbecue web gallery. Visit 

the web gallery by following the link on the home 

page or under the Human Resources tab in the 

Employee Recognition submenu. 

 

 

Garrison Green 
directory 

 

Do you need to contact one of your colleagues 

working at Carewest Garrison Green (or any other 

Carewest site)? Check the Internal Staff Phone 

Directory! All the new numbers for Garrison Green 

employees have been entered into the database. 

While you‟re there, why not check your own contact 

information? If you notice any errors, please send the 

correct information to 

samara.cygman@albertahealthservices.ca or call 403-

943-8158. 
 

 

   

Read more at 

www.carewestintranet.ca 

             

                                       High Tea 

 

 
                                            Residents from the  
                                            Designated Assisted  
                                            Living suites at the  
                                            Seniors Residence at  
                                            Carewest Colonel  
                                            Belcher join staff to  
                                            enjoy high tea with  
                                            desserts and  
                                             flavoured teas.  
 

Here, Christa Burgess, left, tops up resident 
Margaret Tidlund’s teacup.  
Photo by Samara Cygman 

mailto:samara.cygman@albertahealthservices.ca
http://www.carewestintranet.ca/
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There’s more to Carewest’s 
Enhanced Breakfast Program   

than just the food  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Did you know that Carewest’s Enhanced Breakfast Program incorporates the 
smells and sounds of bacon sizzling, pancakes cooking and eggs frying?  
 

Typically, meals are made in the Carewest Commissary or on-site kitchens. But enhanced 
breakfasts led by Carewest Recreational Therapists at several Carewest sites bring the smells and 
sounds of breakfast cooking directly to the residents’ tables. 
 
Enjoying food isn’t only about taste. Taste is very closely aligned 
with smell, which can lead to reminiscing. A favourite meal or a 
dish that someone hasn't had for a long time will often trigger a 
flood of memories. 
 
Many of the sites do it differently – some offer enhanced breakfasts, brunches or lunches. Some 
will offer the residents a choice as to how they would like their meals cooked and even the 
opportunity to help in the food preparation. 
 
Jason Kosolofski, Recreation Therapist at Carewest George Boyack, explains how the program 
works at the Boyack. 
 
“The residents control most of the program right from meal selection to how it is prepared. 

They chop, dice, slice or do any other prep needed for the meal based on 
the group’s abilities. Some may read out the recipe, some may mix, 

etc.,” he says. 
 

“The residents really enjoy this program because it provides a sense 
of freedom of choice and group accomplishment throughout the 

program.” 
 
Nancy MacKeen, resident at Carewest Colonel Belcher, says the enhanced meals add a spice to 
life and that she enjoys the variety. 
 
“It gives me something to look forward to,” she says. 
 

 

? ? ? 

      

   Did you 
    

K K K N N N O O O W W W 

      

  

Samara Cygman 
Communications Manager 
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Photo by Farhana Rahman 

Sean Byrne enters his response on his 
communication device as Occupational 
Therapist Vanessa MacDonald reads a 

hypothetical scenario. The Young Adult 
Communicators meet Wednesday 

afternoons to practice their 
communication devices and use them  

in various social situations. 
 

  

 
Farhana Rahman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 

Theresa Ludwig loves to share her 

favourite jokes. 

 

“How do you communicate with a fish?” 

 

Theresa giggles as she presses her thumb 

on the screen in front of her. “You drop it a 

line,” answers the robotic voice. 

 

Theresa‟s sense of humour and playful 

spirit began to re-emerge once she began to 

use her communication device that was 

recommended by Augmentative 

Communication and Educational 

Technology services (ACETS) and funded 

by Alberta Aids to Daily Living (AADL). 

 

Before receiving her touch screen device, 

Theresa was unable to communicate her 

thoughts and feelings.   

 

Now Theresa is able to share jokes, listen 

to her favorite country songs and 

communicate.  

 

It also helps her get into mischief. 

  

Theresa‟s mother, Phyllis Ludwig recalls one of 

Theresa‟s hijinks.  

 

“Once, Theresa went to bank and took out $50. She 

then went to the gas station and bought all the candy 

she could with it. It wasn‟t until she went back to 

the bank to take out another $50 that we knew what 

was going on,” she says. 

 

Some individuals who use a communication device 

can find it difficult to use. 

 

“Abandonment rates can be high because users 

became frustrated and returned to their previous 

communication methods, which ranged from 

guessing games to complete silence,” says Vanessa 

MacDonald, Occupational Therapist at Carewest 

Dr. Vernon Fanning. 

 

“It‟s like giving someone a car and not teaching 

them how to drive,” says Vanessa. 

 

To teach Theresa and others how to drive their 

communication devices, Vanessa developed the 

Young Adult Communicators (YAC) program for 

EQuaL residents at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning.  

 
Continued on Page 15. 

Occupational Therapist helps clients find their voice 
October is National Occupational Therapy Month 
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Occupational Therapist helps clients 
find their voice 
Continued from Page 14. 

 

Vanessa‟s program not only teaches members 

about the technical details of the device but also 

how to use the device in various social settings.  

 

Vanessa is one of Carewest‟s many Occupational 

Therapists who are using innovative methods to 

help clients live a better life. 

 

October is National Occupational Therapy Month, 

recognizing the work that Occupational Therapists 

do in Canada.  

 

As Vanessa sees it, Occupational Therapists, 

“help people achieve the goals that they set for 

themselves.” 

 

Along with helping 150 residents at Fanning meet 

their goals, Vanessa also sets aside time every 

Wednesday afternoon to meet with YAC 

members. 

 

Dave Sawatzky, Manager, Therapies says that 

Vanessa is an example of how Occupational 

Therapists are more than just equipment. 

 

Vanessa makes lesson plans, troubleshoots 

technical issues and mentors YAC members 

through various social situations. 

 

It‟s not only Vanessa putting in the hard work. 

YAC members also put in the effort – practicing 

their lessons and working together. 

 

“Camaraderie has developed,” says Vanessa. 

 

“Group members joke around and they are 

genuinely interested in each other.” 

 

 Even with the success of the current YAC group, 

Vanessa says her work is not done. 

 

“The devices are a tool – we are not trying to 

replace their voice. The goal is to encourage 

independence,” Vanessa says. 

 

 

 

Meanwhile, Phyllis is ecstatic at Theresa‟s 

developing independence under Vanessa‟s wing. 

 

“I thought that I knew Theresa and that I could 

make decisions for her. But I don‟t,” says Phyllis. 

 

“It‟s good though – we should all be able to make 

decisions for ourselves. The fact that Theresa is 

now able to say her choices means so much to me.” 

 

Plans are underway for a second YAC group, as 

well as a coffee group for current members.  

Occupational Therapy Fast Facts 

An Occupational Therapist (OT) works with 
anyone having difficulty doing activities that 
are important to them. OTs define 
“occupation” as everything a person does 
each day, within each of the following 
categories: 

 self-care (getting dressed, bathing, 
cooking and eating).; 

 leisure (hobbies, sports, social activities); 
and 

 productivity (paid or unpaid work, 
housework and school).  

Occupational therapy began in large 
psychiatric asylums and tuberculosis 
sanatoriums. Post World War I, the 
profession expanded greatly to assist 
injured veterans, both physically and 
mentally, to reintegrate and regain their 
occupations in civilian life. 

Their approach is based on research that 
proves an individual’s ability to engage in 
occupation increases their health and well-
being. 

Source:  
Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists 
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Need insurance?  
Carewest has new preferred group rates for staff 
 
Ruth Zwolinski 
Manager, Compensation and Benefits 

 

Carewest Benefits is pleased to announce a change to the group home and auto program. Preferred group rates for 

your personal insurance needs are now available to Carewest employees through both TD Meloche Monnex and 

The Personal. The program extends to employees, spouses and dependant children. Participation is optional and 

employees deal directly with the insurer regarding quotes, premium payments, claims, policy changes, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 
  

TD Insurance Meloche 
Monnex Call 1-866-955-5558 

 

TD Insurance is a leading provider of group 

insurance programs in Canada.   

 

In addition to outstanding service, they offer 

innovative products such as identity theft, 

goodbye deductible, vehicle replacement cost and 

the grand touring solution.  

 

You will have access to: 

 

 Direct service with their experienced 

representatives over the phone at 1-866-955-

5558 from Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.  

and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 

 Online quotes at 

www.group.tdinsurance.com/carewest; 

 No signed applications; 

 Twenty-four-hour emergency-claims service; 

 Convenient, pre-authorized payments with no 

additional charges; and 

 Additional policy savings as applicable. 

 

 

 

The Personal Insurance 
Company Call 1-888-476-8737 

 

The Personal Insurance Company is one of Canada‟s 

largest group insurers. It insures members and 

employees of over 560 organizations in the public 

and private sectors. 

 

The advantages of this voluntary benefit include 

preferred rates, special discounts and exceptional 

service. And should the unexpected happen, your 

claim would be handled quickly and efficiently. 

Carewest employees, their spouses, and dependants 

are all eligible for this new program.  

 

Besides the advantages of preferred rates, The 

Personal provides home and auto insurance products 

to suit a variety of needs. They insure motorcycles, 

ATVs, cottages, swimming pools, personal water-

craft and more. Auto insurance customers can enjoy 

additional savings with the winter tire discount and 

student rates, and offers like the $0 deductible 

option.  

 

More information about this new employee benefit 

will follow shortly. In the meantime, to take 

advantage of this new benefit and get a quote now, 

you can contact The Personal at 1-888-476-8737 or 

go online at: thepersonal.com/carewest 

http://www.group.tdinsurance.com/carewest
http://www.thepersonal.com/groupURL
http://www.thepersonal.com/p-qc/en/
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Photo by Samara Cygman  

Playing the bass, Carewest George Boyack resident 
Lawrence Lukacs entertains the audience along with the 
Friday morning sing-along crew – a group of volunteers 
who have been making music for Carewest residents for 

about 15 years. 
 

Longtime musician is welcome addition to  
Carewest George Boyack sing-along crew  

 
Samara Cygman 
Communications Manager 
 

Playing a musical instrument is like riding 

a bicycle – once you learn, you never 

forget how it‟s done. 

 

Proof of that was evident as Carewest 

George Boyack resident Lawrence Lukacs 

picked up a bass guitar and strummed 

along with the Friday morning sing-along 

crew – a band that has been entertaining 

Boyack residents for years. 

 

Lawrence, 80, has an extensive musical 

background, having played with the 

Rhythm Kings and the Polka Dots. 

 

“We used to have these jam sessions 

where we‟d sit up until 4 a.m. for just one 

more song. But it‟s been about a year 

since I‟ve played though, because I had 

surgery on my foot,” he says. 

 

One day, when Lawrence was watching 

the sing-along crew, he noticed the band was 

lacking the deep rhythm of the bass. 

 

“I was invited to bring it along.” 

 

Lawrence borrowed a small amp from a 

Carewest staff member and, because he knows about 

90 per cent of the songs done by the group by heart, 

he was a welcome addition to the band. 

 

“When I was growing up, my sisters and brothers 

would all sing these songs from the 20‟s and 30‟s. 

We didn‟t have a radio back then so when we rode in 

the car, we‟d sing on the car trips,” says Lawrence. 

 

Jim Wilson, one of the founding members of the 

sing-along crew, says the addition of a bass guitar 

lends a nice rhythm for the group and that Lawrence 

makes for good company. 

“He‟s got a wonderful sense of humour – he‟s always 

inserting a pun or little joke.” 

 

The Friday morning sing-along crew is comprised of 

a group of volunteers who began singing for 

Carewest residents at Carewest Cross Bow 15 years 

ago. 

 

Started by Eileen Denison, who can still be seen 

singing along with the approximately 10 other 

members, the sing-along crew still comes every 

Friday morning to sing and play instruments for 

residents at the Boyack. 
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Two big wedding anniversaries on Canada Day 

Lynda Keim 
Activity Convenor, Carewest George Boyack 
 

July 1 became a triple celebration with the discovery that Joan and Gordon Hayball from the fourth floor of 

Carewest George Boyack were celebrating their 69
th

 wedding anniversary. A little birdie told us that Lawrence 

Lukacs, also from fourth floor, was celebrating the 59
th

 year of marriage to his lovely bride Mary.   

 

In honour of the two couples, we served wedding cake provided by the Lukacs family, at a special head table. 

Our entertainment dedicated several songs to the happy couples. Everyone delighted in the special triple 

celebration. There was plenty of dancing, music, food and drinks for all the residents of Carewest George 

Boyack. What a wonderful way to celebrate Canada's birthday. 

 
  
                         Carewest Sarcee                    
                                  Canada Day  
                                 celebrations 
  

July 1 was a special day for (L to R) Gordon and Joan Hayball, who celebrated their 69th wedding 
anniversary, and for Mary and Lawrence Lukacs, who celebrated their 59th wedding anniversary. 

Jan Whisson, Activity Convenor, Carewest Sarcee & Royal Park 
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Human Resources team visits Carewest sites  
to answer questions about staff benefits 

 

 

Ruth Zwolinski 
Manager, Compensation and Benefits 
 

From now until next May, Ruth 

Zwolinski and Jessica Stewart from 

Human Resources will be visiting each 

Carewest site to answer questions about 

staff benefits.  

 

Staff can drop in at their own 

convenience to ask questions and share 

any comments or concerns they may 

have in regards to benefits.  

  

Please note that this is a drop-in session 

for Carewest staff, not a presentation.  

 

We look forward to meeting and 

talking with you.  

  
  
  

  

  
  

  

  

 

 

BENEFITS SITE VISIT SCHEDULE 

  Carewest Site   Date   Time 

OSI (completed) Sept. 20, 2010 2:00 p.m. 

Signal Pointe (completed) Sept. 22, 2010 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Fanning Centre Oct. 7, 2010 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Sarcee Nov. 17, 2010 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Nickle House Dec. 2, 2010 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

George Boyack Jan. 13, 2011 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Garrison Green Jan. 26, 2011 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Glenmore Park Feb. 24, 2011 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Royal Park Mar. 9, 2011 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

Colonel Belcher Mar. 23, 2011 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. 

Colonel Belcher May 18, 2011 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Boyack Summer Games 
 
There’s no gutter in this game.  
 
Laura Poffenroth, resident at Carewest George Boyack, enjoys one 
of the many activities available at the care centre during the third 
annual Boyack Summer Games.  
 
The games were organized by the Youth Volunteer Corps, a 
volunteer group with Child and Youth Friendly Calgary, and 
included activities like bowling and fishing. Photo by Samara Cygman 
 

One recent research study showed that  
59 per cent of health care workers  

with laboratory evidence of recent influenza  
illness could not recall having influenza. 

 

It’s important to get vaccinated. 
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Above: Roy Girling proudly walks his daughter  
Katy down the aisle. 

 
Below: Roy holds his granddaughter Hailey,  

with Katy and Matt at his side. 

Carewest Sarcee Hospice client walks daughter  
down the aisle on her wedding day

 
Jennifer Lee 
Client Service Manager 
Carewest Sarcee Hospice 

 

On Sunday Aug. 15, Carewest Sarcee 

hosted a special wedding and baptism.  

 

The bride was the daughter of Hospice 

client Roy Girling, whose greatest goal was 

to walk his daughter down the aisle.  

 

Because of his failing health, the wedding 

was moved ahead one-and-a-half months 

and the venue was moved to Carewest 

Sarcee. 

 

With great joy, Katy was walked down the 

aisle by her dad, who passed away just three 

weeks later.  

 

Later in the ceremony, baby Hailey, six-

month-old daughter of the bride and groom, 

was baptized. Both ceremonies were 

performed by the groom‟s stepfather. 

 

Many people were involved to make this 

wonderful event happen. Jocelyn Palisoc‟s 

Housekeeping staff cleared out and set up 

the chapel and auditorium. Rachelle Snider 

and her Food Services staff set up the 

auditorium and chapel, along with the help 

of family and visitors, to make a beautiful 

setting for the day‟s events. 

 

By all reports, the family was amazed by 

what was able to happen on very short 

notice and a good time was had by all. 

 

Thank you to everyone who made this 

possible. 

 

We wish you many happy years together,  

Katy and Matt! 
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The Nissan Canada Foundation presents a cheque in support of the 
Music Therapy Program at Carewest Colonel Belcher. (Left to right) 

Major Dick Cruikshank and Tom McMeekin, Friends of Colonel 
Belcher (FOCB) Board members, Louise Pan of Nissan Canada, 

Duncan McKillop, FOCB Chairman, Ken Brown of Fish Creek 
Nissan, David Williams of Nissan Canada and Jennifer Buchanan, 

Music Therapist. 
 

The Calgary Health Trust works with a number 

of donors, corporations and community groups 

passionate about advancing health care in our 

community. Donations can be directed to the 

area of health care that matters most to you. To 

learn more, visit www.calgaryhealthtrust.ca or 

call 403-943-0615. 

Nissan Canada Foundation donation  
is music to the ears of Carewest Colonel Belcher residents 

 
Calgary Health Trust 

 

For many Carewest 

residents, Quality of Life 

programs are an integral part 

of their lives, offering 

enjoyable activities that 

provide therapeutic benefits. 

This year, a generous 

donation by The Nissan 

Canada Foundation 

supported the Music Therapy 

Program at Carewest Colonel 

Belcher.  

In 1993, Nissan Canada Inc. 

established The Nissan Canada 

Foundation as a way for the 

company to give back to the 

community. Since then, the 

Foundation‟s key mission has 

been to help improve the quality 

of life for seniors. 

 

“Nissan Canada chose seniors because we 

recognize the vital role they played in defining the 

society we live in today,” says Louise Pan, 

Manager, The Nissan Canada Foundation. “They 

fought wars and won political battles for things we 

now take for granted; things like health care, 

unemployment insurance, universal pensions and 

more. We also chose seniors because we hoped to 

make the largest impact with the resources 

available to us.”  

 

Today, the Foundation supports over 35 organiza-

tions across Canada, including the Friends of the 

Colonel Belcher Society and Calgary Health Trust. 

Proceeds from the September 2009 golf 

tournament at Predator Ridge Golf Course raised 

funds to support the Music Therapy Program.  

 

Music therapy is one component of Quality of Life 

Programs offered to Carewest residents. Along 

with art therapy and gardening, all of these 

programs contribute to the enjoyment of living, 

social engagement and well-being of Carewest 

residents and clients. These programs are made 

possible entirely through the support of donors and 

volunteers. 

 

Louise Pan reflects, “Once again, our decision to 

support a Quality of Life program was based on 

the hope that our contribution would yield the 

largest impact. It was also because these types of 

programs have the capacity to nourish and heal the 

soul, which is essential to the quality of life, as is 

physical and mental health. This therefore aligns 

itself perfectly with our mission.” 
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Wanted: Bridge players at  
Carewest Garrison Green 
 

Carewest Garrison Green resident Ernie Carter is  
looking for people who like to play bridge.  
 
Contact him at 403-685-9639 if you’re interested.  
He’s in room 327. 

 

Tanis Conron moves to 
Alberta Health Services 

 
Farhana Rahman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 

It seemed like any other party with cake, punch 

and presents.  

 

But in this case, there was sadness too as friends 

and colleagues gathered in the Carewest 

boardroom to say goodbye to Tanis Conron,  

Carewest‟s Manager, Financial Analyst.   

 

“It‟s been great getting to know the people here at 

Carewest, not just in the office but outside of work 

too. It‟s a great dynamic here. Everyone has such a 

great attitude and they really care about our 

clients,” says Tanis.  

 

“I hope they let me back in to visit.” 

 

Tanis is moving on to become a Financial Manager 

for Alberta Health Services after seven years with 

Carewest‟s Finance and Business Services team.  

 

Among Tanis‟ favorite memories is the move from 

the administration building to the Southport 

Tower. 

 

“And the taco salads at the Carewest George 

Boyack building,” she says. “I am going to really 

miss those.” 

 

Tanis will be moving on to handle the Calgary 

Zone Financial Portfolio for Alberta Health 

Services.  

 

Even though she will be moving on, Tanis will still 

be connected to Carewest as it will be a part of her 

new portfolio.  

 

“It‟s similar to what I have been doing here – it‟s 

just an expanded position.” 

 
 

   

Tanis Conron 
laughs as friends 
and coworkers 
gather to wish 
her good luck. 
Tanis is moving 
on to become 
Manager of 
Business 
Advisory 
Services for 
Alberta Health 
Services. 
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Sudoku 
Skill level: Medium 

 

 

Coffee Break 
Now you can enjoy Carewrite in an interactive way with puzzles and word searches.  

Samara Cygman, Communications Manager 
 

Word Search: 
Influenza 

 

 

        Websites worth checking out 
 

Watch Dillie the Deer, a farm deer that was born blind, lives in a 
house in Ohio with people and has her own bedroom. If she’s not 
playing in the garden, you can find her lounging in her room on the 
Dillie Cam at http://ww.com/dilliecam and www.dilliedeer.com.  

 
Do you have a website you’d like to tell Carewrite readers about?  
Send us an email at divona@herzog-associates.com 

 
  

 

How to play Sudoku 
Fill in the game board so that every row and 

column of numbers contains all digits 1 
through 9 in any order. Every 3 x 3 square of 
the puzzle must include all digits 1 through 9.  

 

 
 

Sources: www.armoredpenguin.com & www.sudokuessentials.com 

http://ww.com/dilliecam
http://www.dilliedeer.com/
http://www.wordsearchmaker.com/
http://www.sudokuessentials.com/
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Book Your Calendar for the… 

Employee Recognition Committee’s 

CAREWEST GALA 
Saturday, November 27th, 2010 

Calgary Stampede Grounds: 
BMO Centre, Hall E 

1410 Olympic Way S.E. 
 

 

  

 

Doors Open at 6:00 pm 

Buffet Dinner at 7:00 pm  

Dance from 9:00 pm to 1:00 am 
  

 

 

 

 

Music by  

The Boyz Productions  
 

 
  

 

Tickets will be on sale soon  

from your Site Receptionist.   

 

When:   
11:30 am to 3:30 pm  

Saturday, August 28th  

Where:   
Green space between the Cross 

Bow & George Boyack  

How:   
Pick your free ticket up from 

Site Reception!   We want to 

make sure we have enough food 

so be sure to sign up!   

 

Carewest Garrison Green Contact Information   
You can reach Carewest Garrison Green at 403-944-0100. The address is 3108 Don Ethel Boulevard S.W. Calgary, T2E-6Z5.   


